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April fool we all learned at school
It
didn't fool me, a Jers-ey cow who

comes but once a year
Most every one has a lot of fun
Each
had a lit-tle calf
He named the calf
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time that day drew near. Now you can feel some
made the neighbors laugh. He asked the folks what

folks sometimes made 'em grin. Their answer was a wow. But "You

I will never forget the words that I heard my old dad say:
named that calf Elizabeth but it wasn't that kind of a cow.

Chorus

Oh you can't feel an old hoss fly Oh you
Can't fool an old hoss fly Now you won't find feathers on a
can't fool an old hoss fly Now you won't call rye bread

can't fool an old hoss fly. Oh you fly.
can't fool an old hoss fly. Oh you fly.

Can't fool an old hoss fly. Oh you fly.
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